Approved for public release; distribution unlimi ted. 13 . ABSTRACT (Maximum 200 words) Lightweight inflatable stru ctures, or Gossamer spacecraft. are very attrac ti ve in aerospace application s for seve ral rea so ns. These structures pose difficult problems, however, in mode ling and in control due to their special geometry and material properties. Initially, the proposed work was to examine the nonlinear structural dynamics of an inflated torus with a membrane attached to it for the purpose of providing suitable model s for the application of nonlinear co ntrol. Thi s work/award commenced in April 2003. In March 2004, after a site visit by the AFOSR Program Manager, the foc us of this effort was changed to correspond more closely with AFRL interests. In particular, after conversations \vi rh AFRL/DEBS and AFRLNSSV, both of Kirtland AFB , th e focus of the proposed effort was changed to exa mlll l' tl: l· ' structural dynamics of a pressurized membrane with the goal of prov iding a sound modeling and theoretical understandin g of the coupled structure, fluid , optical and control hardware of AFRL!DEBS 's proposed sys tem. The following is a brief report of our activities over II months of funding . The section numbers correspond to the categories requested on th e AFOSR website for progress reports. applications for several reasons. These structures pose difficult problems , howe ver, in modeling and in control due to their special geometry and material properties. Initially, the proposed work was to examine the nonlinear structural dynan1ics o f an inflateJ toru s with a membrane attached to it for the purpose of providing suitable models for the application of nonlinear control. This work/award co mme nced in April 2003 . In March 2004, after a site visit by the AFOSR Program Manager, the focus of this efforl was changed to correspond more closely with AFRL interests. In particular, after conversations with AFRLIDEBS and AFRL/VSSV, both of Kirtland AFB, the focus of the proposed effort was changed to examine the structural dynamics of a pressurized membrane with the goal of providing a sound modelin g and theoretical understandin g o r the coupled structure, fluid, optical and control hardware of AFRL/DEBS ' s proposeJ system. The following is a brief report of our activities over I I months of funding. The section numbers correspond to the categories requested on the AFOSR website fo r progress reports .
Objectives
Initially, our objectives were to further investigate the dynamics and control of ultraflexible satellite components, building upon our previous AFOSR grant, and focusing on an inflated torus with a reflective surface mounted in it. Currently, our objectives are : a) to derive the equations of motion for a pressurized membrane, with boundary controll ers and distributed controllers coupled to Zernicke Polynomials; and b) to formulate a spline-based approximation of the governing equations suitable for use with a modern control algorithm. In addition, we hope to design and implement an experimental apparatus for the verification and validation of th e model.
Status of Effort
For our initial objective, we had constructed an experimental model of a generic torus system with reflective surface as a base line for researching the smart material s applicability to vibration suppression of flexible satellites and providing an experim e ntal test bed for our nonlinear analysis. We integrated patches of Macro Fiber Composite (MFC) actuators and sensors into the torus and started some initial modelin g. W e ha\"C performed initial experiments using this system to identify key nonlinearities .
Figure 1
The infl ated Torus test faci lit y with smart sensors and actuators and reflective surface. The glass enclosure is to limit ai r currents from vibrating the to ru s-membrane system, which is freely suspended from the ceili ng.
We also have obtained some preliminary experimental results indicating nonlinear behavior. If the mode is non-linear, then the frequency and width of the modal peak may vary tremendously depending on the level of excitation. Significant nonlinear behavior is observed for high levels of actuator excitation , as reported last year.
We also developed a new method of model updating taki ng into consideration the physical connectivity of the finite element model. With this analysis complete. we are attempting now to use this approac h to improve the analytical model of the torus sys te m usi ng experimental data to deriv e corrections to th e model .
Regarding the new focus, we have began to formulate the initial models of a membrane loaded with a controllable pressure and boundary controls. We are currently focusing on coupling the Zemicke Polynomials with the pressure distribution through the membrane layer.
Accomplishments
The accomplishments are delineated in the articles referenced below. The following summarizes these (numbers refer to papers listed below). In order to gain an appreciation for the dynamics of an inflated structure, many tests were made to determine as much of the dynamics as possible. A MIMO test was reported in J 1 and extended to a torus with a reflector in J2. The results in J3 point out how the integrated smart materials used for the dynamic ground testing can also be used to perform successful vibration suppression once launched. The results of J4 expand those of our previous work to take into consideration the fact that if an ultra flexible spacecraft is controlled with too few actuators, only local vibration suppression is achieved. With too few actuators , the effect is to reduce the vibration by pushing the motion from one location to the next, rather than globally suppressing vibrations.
In J5, the nonlinear nature of the preload on the torus skin is recognized and a sliding mode controller is designed to illustrate that vibration suppression using smart materials , operating in largely a linear range can be used to keep the inflated torus from vibrating due to external disturbances.
In J6, several of the details of using a specific actuation device, the Macro Fiber Composite (MFC) actuator, for both sensing and actuation is investigated and its suitability for use with inflated structures is presented. ln J7. optimal size and location of piezoelectric-based actuation and sensing is presented.
In J8, the importance of the geometric nonlinearity in the pressurized torus system is defined and analyzed.
In C4, a new method of model updating is defined. This method was invented lu help u:-. correct our finite element mode ling hy deriving correction factors based on the experimentally-measured modal information (undamped). We have not yet applied thi s to our torus data, however. 
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for the Engineering Science and Analysis Divi sion at Los Alamos National Labs. Prof. Inman also served on the Weapons Systems Review Board for Los Alamos National Laboratories.
Transitions: We transitioned results and exchanged ideas with AFRL by meeting with Brett J. deBlonk, PhD, Spacecraft Component Technology Branch, at US Air Force Research Lab AFRL/VSSV (August 03) . We have also visited with Dan Marker of AFRLIDEBS to discuss ideas examined in our research . Prof Inm an g<~v e two lectures at General Electric Corporate Research and one at NASA Glenn. all or which involved aspects of the proposed research. We taught a short course to industry: 6 
